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$25.00 .Ladies'
Suits at $.00 Genuine

Suspenders
Presi-

dent $4.00 White
Shoes 1 .48Beautiful all-wo- ol poplins, latest We use the word "genuine" because equal is this stupendous

newest shades, sizes 36 to there are so many substitutes and rtffa-- tr, Tolas' TXTk; Ck ,

44; full wide skirts. This is great-
est

imitations pawned off for the real m to 6, plain or cap toes, all
suit offer in the mercantile an-

nals
"President" . Suspenders. These desirable styles; genuine Goodyear

of Oregon. Every $25 lady's are the genuine Shirley President Welt. No shoe offer in America
suit in the store included. Suspenders. like it today.

Sensational bargain sellingnever before approached in history of Portland
America's best trademarked merchandise constitutes this big .stock
Everything be and store to be dismantled
Every article in the store, including contract goods, decisively reduced

DOORS OPEN MONDAY AT 9 M. SHARP
$30 Ladies'
Silk Suits at

Ladies' Coats
$10 Coats Selling at $4. 1 8

Coats Selling at $7.39
$20 Coats Selling at $ 1 0.78

Ladies' Presses
$ 1 Silk Dresses $4.44
$ 1 2.50 Serge Dresses $6.79
$20 Silk Dresses $ 1 0.69

Ladies' Skirts
$3.SO Sports Skirts $1.96
$2.50 Fine Pique Skirts $ 1 .48
$ 1 0 Sports Skirts $5.97

WAR NOTE SOUNDED

Kansas Editor Tells West to
Prepare for TrouBle.

COAST TO BE FOUGHT FOR

La Grande Chautauqua Crowd Hears
Warning That Japan. Will Join

Combination to Seize the
Treasuves of America.

LA GRANDE, Or., June 25. (Special.)
Basing his contentions upon observa

tions and conclusions attained after
prolonged etudy of the European war
at close range, Victor Murdock, well-know- n

Progressive Kansas editor and
Congressman. tonight sounded an
alarm of impending war. and called
upon the West for preparedness to meet
the crisis he foresees.

He spoke twice at the opening of the
Ta Grande Chautauqua, the first time
on Character," and tonight to
a big crowd on "Preparedness." He
emphasized the opinion that Oregon
and the Coast will be the bone of con
tention when the war he foresees comes
to a reality.

Europe Faces Problem.
, "After this European war," said Mr.
Murdock tonight, "the nations of Eu
rope will face the most gigantic prob-
lem of unemployment in the history
of the world, and will be without work
ing capital. The United States has 72
per cent of the known gold of the
world. The men of Europe today are
strong-arme- d, and sopn will be in need
of the capital now rh this country.

"We are rich, but unarmed, and we
ure soft. We might just as well face
this disagreeable fact. No European
nation alone will assault us. They will
do It in combination. When that com-
bination is formed it will include
Japan. We have the most dangerous
coast line in the world, and the worst
of that .is on the Pacific Coast. Naval
and military critics know it.

"The country west of the Sierras will
be the bone of in our next
war. I live 1500 miles inland, but the
coast line of Oregon is the coast line
of Kansas. When Oregon's hour of
peril comes, and it will come, there will
be no cheap, taudry 'peace-at-any-prl-

talk that will keep the sons of the
Sun Flower state from marching to
the Pacific Coast's defense.

"My belief is that Europe will make
a" pretext for war by demanding exor-bata- nt

indemnities from Mexico and
Nicaragua, and when they fail to pay,
as they will, Europe and Japan will
land and occupy in' the face of the
Monroe. Doctrine, and that minute the
United States will be in a nght for her
life."

In: the afternoon address he said
three weeks ago he went to Chicago
to a convention, the Progressive, that
began Very nicely, but didn't end so
well: that he stood before the audience
a political orphan, and that he didn't
know "just where he was at."

3 PORTLAND FIRMS FILE

Three Other Companies Decrease
Capital Stock Materially.

BAL.EM. Or.. June 25. (Special.)
New incorporations for todav were:
Painless Paul Dentists. Portland, Will- -

$ 1 Q ClO.tO

0

"National

contention

$1.50

lam J. Grundlr. F. C. Heller. E. K.
Oppenhelmer. $2500: Thompson Hy-
draulic Engine Company, Portland. W.
W. Cotton, E. A. Thompson, James C.
Wilson, $10,000, and Duncan Fruit &
Produce Company. Portland. B. E. Dun-
can, Li. H. Brown, A. H. McCurtaln,
$15,000.

Notices of dissolution were filed by
the Game of Panama Company, Port-
land; the A. Kelson Company, of Port
land, the Allen Shingle Company, or
Portland, and The Dalles Coffee Club,
The Dalles.

Resolutions decreasing capital stock
were filed by the Marco Investment
Co., Portland, from $150,000 td $25,000:
the Cheboygan Timber Co., Portland,
from $750,000 to $50,000; and the North-
west Viavl Co., Portland, from $20,000
to $5000.

CHEESE FACTORY BURNS

COdUILLE VALLEY CREAMERY DE
STROYED WITH S20.75O LOSS.

Hose Too Short to Reach Flames,
and Chemical Supply la Soon

Exhausted Insurance S6O0O.

COQUILLE, Or., June 25. (Special.)
The Coquille Valley creamery burned

here at midnight last night. The build-
ing and the machinery were valued at
$10,000. whjch are a total lossv Cheese
worth $10,000 and $750 in butter were
also destroyed.

The fire started in the boiler-roo-

and burned for some time before an
alarm was given. The flames could
not be reached with a hose, and the
chemical apparatus was soon ex-
hausted.

The plant stock was
held by business men and farmers.
Insurance carried on the plant amount
ed to $6000. It is not known yet
whether the plant will be rebuilt or not.

ARGUMENTS TO COME HIGH

Pamphlets Containing Initiative
Measures to Cost $55 Page.

SALEM, Or.. June 25. (Special.) It
wt4-co- st about o5 a page for all argu-
ments submitted in favor of or against
any initiative measures to be placed
before the voters of the state in the
November election. Secretary o'f State
uicott said today. i

It is impossible to say just what the
size and extent of the pamphlet will be,
nor how many will be printed. The
registration In 1914 was about 305.000.
while jthe registration before the primary was about 230,000. This year theregistration before the primary ran
about 260.000, and it is expected the
final figure will show a corresponding
increase, une pampniet 1 sent to eacn

CHAUTAUQUA BOOKS WIT

Lou Beauchamp Will Speak at Glad
stone Park July 1 5.

OREGON CITY. Or., June 25. Spe
cial. Lou Beauchamp will make his
sixth visit to Gladstone Park on Sat
urday, July 16.

The humorist's last appearance was
in it was a hot July afternoon,
and he calmly removed his coat, pulled
a chair out to the front of the platform
and sat down. He fanned himself vig
orously throughout the lecture. The
unconventional procedure upset for a
moment the Chautauquan audience, butwhen he finished he received a tre
mendous ovation.

"Take the Sunny Side" is to be Mr.
Beauchamp s talk at Gladstone Chautauqua, which convenes July 7 for a
13-d- assemmy.
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Owner of Plant
Night to Visit Site and Pass on

of Struc-
ture Built on Bonus. of

BANKS. Or.. June 25. (Special.)
Fully a million feet of lumber were lost J.in the fire which destroyed the mill oi
the Eccles Lumber Company Saturday, of
and an estimate of the loss is placed at of
fully $100,000 by officials of the com

ofpany.
Whether or not the mill win d re

built has not been decided. M. H.
Eccles. of Baker, owner of the mill, is
expected here this week, when a deci-
sion may be announced.

The mill was insured, but officials
were unable to say to what extent.

The mill was new and had been in
operation only a few months. Shortly
after nearly two years ago.
it closed down after operating a lew
weeks and were not re-

sumed until this Spring. In the mean-
time' a planer was added. The plant
was equipped with the latest, and most
modern

How the fire started is a mystery.
It was first observed about the cen-
ter of the mill and before any steps
could be taken to check the flames. It
has spread the entire mill.

The Eccles Lumber Company owns
several mills in the state. This is the
second lose they have sustained within
a few months. Last Winter their prin-
cipal mill at Baker was but
has been rebuilt. -

People of Banks secured the estau- -
lishment of the mill there by raising
a bonus. Its lose will be
a blow to the town.

IS

Timber to Be
Started In

Wash., June 25. (Spe-
cial.) The Timber Company
is pushing work rapidly
on its railway line up the Wynooche
Valley, which will tap rich timber
holdings. It is expected logging will
begin by the end of

When the company gets lt full force
at work It will be one' of the largest
logging concerns in this part, of the
state, and It Is expected it will em
ploy about 300 men. The logs will be
dumped into the Chehalis River at
Peel's Slough, whete a dump about
1000 feet in length is being built, or
will be transferred to the Northern
Pacific at Wynooche spur, the com
pany s railroad camp west of Mon
ieeano. '

MAY

Hood River Is to Sub-

mit Agency

HOOD RIVER. Or., June 25. (Spe-
cial.) The board of directors of the
Apple Growers yesterday decided to
allow the growers of the

to pass on the proposed

79c 10
Wash Goods

7V2C Standard Prints 4c
Oc Staple Gingham 5c

25c Newest Voiles 6c
Linens

75c Table Linens at 44c
12V2C Hope Muslin 7V2C
$1 Picot Sheets at 73c

Ladies' Underwear
35c Union Suits at 9c
SOc Union Suits at 31c.
15c Vests Selling at 7c

104-10- 6 4tK Street

Between WashingtonandStark
North Washington Street

FIRE LOSS $100,000

Rebuilding Eccles
Banks Undecided.

CAUSE BLAZE MYSTERY

Destroyed Saturday

Question Replacing

completion

operations

machinery.

throughout

destroyed,

subscription

LOGGING ROAD RUSHED

Wjnoocha Operations
September.

HOUQUIAM,
Wynooche
construction

September.
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Men's
$15 Men's Suits $6.89$20 Men's Suits $ 1 0.98
$25 Men's Suits $ 1 3.88

Men's Overshirts
50cEveryday Shirts 33c
$ 1 Dress and Sports Shirts at 47c
$ 1 .50 Dress, Sports Shirts at 77c

Men's Underwear
$1 Union Suits at 58c
$ 1 Shirts and Drawers at 47c
$1.50 Union Suits 88c

$1.00 Wool Dress
Goods

59c
4ft.

affiliation Fruit Growers
Agency. meeting
growers probably July

meeting board trus-
tees Agency Spokane

Saturday, amendments by-
laws constitution organi-
sation adopted suggested

association, management
which recommends affiliation.thought growers

central agency.

FIRE PATROLMEN MEET

Problems Forest Protectors
Discussed Roseburg.

ROSE BURG. (Special.)
With hundred persons at-

tendance annual meeting
patrolmen Douglas County
Patrol Association Satur-day. meeting promarily

purpose discussing duties
patrolmen methods

fighting1 fires.
Among speakers meeting

Elliott, forester,
aiem; isorman Jackson, Port-

land: Chapman, Portland:
Eberle. MKord; Anderson,
Grants Pass, William Lander,
Roseburg. banquet served

featureday's programme.

CITY SERVANT TRIED

Aberdeen Plumbing Inspector
cused Unpatriotic Utterances.

ABERDEEN. "Wash.. June
cial.) night Mayor Phillips

public hearing, which charges
against allace. plumbing
spector, having unpatriotic
utterances heard. Mayor

whether would
charge Wallace explaining

would under advise
ment.

Members Company Grand
Army Republic Chamber

Commerce united demanding
allace removed because

leged utterances. reported
don't blame

enlisting fight capitalists."

HOY PISTOL COSTS FINGERS

Little Uses Dynamite Cap When
Others Gone.

VANCOUVER, Wash.. June
Frances Cotllla.

daughter Cotllla.
living Shanghai, about

shooting paper
pistol, company

several other children, about o'clock
afternoon.

When supply paper
exhausted, procured dyna

Frances Joseph's Hospital
thumb fingers

blown right hand.

ODDFELLOWS GIVE JEWELS

Fletcher Daniels
30-Ye- ar Members.

M'MINNVILLE. June
cial.) meeting before
crowd Oddfellows. Rebekahs
friends night lodge
sented ar veteran jewels
Fletcher Daniels.

Grand Master Westbrook presented
jewels address.

Nellie attenberg, president
Rebekah assembly, spoke.
programme followed banquet

Japanese length
sections cherry parallel

(rain.

socks
Suits

50c and 35c Men's Bal-brigga- n

Underwear

19c
LOWLANDS ARE FLOODED

LAKE RIVER REPORTED HIGHEST
1ST LAST SIX YEARS.

Lumberlnc Concerns at HJdsefleld, mnd

Other Industrie. Hampered
by Sudden Rise.

RIDGEFIELD. Wash.. June 25. (Spe
cial) Backwater from the Columbia has
raised Lake River the highest it has
been in six years and has compelled
the H. J. Potter Lumber Company and
the Bratlie-McClella- Shingle Com
pany to close their plants. The tie
loader operated here by the Lewis
River Boom & Logging Company also
s idle. Nearly two-thir- ds of the Ore

gon & Washington railroad company's
spur is covered with water and yes-
terday the local agent received notice
that no more switching will be allowed
until after the water recedes.

Some damage is being dosm by the
high water. The warehouse operated
by the RidgefleJd Transportation Com-
pany has been 'lifted from its founda-
tions and is floating around. The Mel- -
lake warehouse, adjoining, is being
oosened from its foundations. The II.

J. Potter lumber yard ts isolated by
water, which lacks only 18 inches of
flooding the lumber office, opposite the
shingle mill. A large grain field be
longing to William Ahrens. just west
of the depot, is submerged and thecrop will be a total loss if the water is
on it very long. Yeeterday about 30
head of cattle belonging to J. Davis, a
cattle buyer for the North Portland
stockyards, were taken from the bot-
tom lands, which are flooded.

People living on the higher sections
of Bachelor .Island. which is not yet
affected by the present rise, are pre-
paring to move should the river raise
much higher. i Dairying on the low
lands between Lake River and the Co
lumbia from this place to below Fellda
will soon be halted by the high water.
This will mean a big loes for the dairy
men as it is more profitable for them
when pasturing on the rich bottoms.

COFFEE CLUB DISBANDS

No Further Use Found for Organ
ization at The Dalles.

SALEM, Or., June 25. (Special.) The
welfare plan was indicated Saturday in
the filing of dissolution papers by The
Dalles Coffee Club, of The Dalles.

The club was Incorporated in January, 1914. by S. 8. Smith. B. E. Em
merick and W. P. Cragin. Its avowedpurpose was to establish and maintain
reading, rest and game rooms, free em
ployment bureaus, and social centers
for the comfort, convenience and im-
provement of its patrons."

The notice of dissolution was filed
by the secretary, and says that inas-
much as the purpose of the club seemed
to have been fulfilled, and.it was im-
possible to get a suitable location for
$20 a month, it waa considered best toquit while the corporation's credit was
good.

PHILOMATH -- SHOW ENDS
Close of Roundup Sees Kxcitine

Times in Village. .

PHILOMATH. Or.. June 25. (Spe
cial.) ltn cowboys, country lade and
lasses and society belles mingling in a
big "bowery dance," with music from
three bands and confetti clouding the
air, the first Philomath Roundup and
Wild West show came to a close shortly
after midnight last night.

Dan Clark captured the coveted $250
saddle and $100 prize for the best rop-
ing and tleing, performing the feat in
33 seconds. His total time for the three
days was 1 minute and 60 seconds. Bur

4

Hats and Caps
$4 and $5 Stetson Stiff Hats.QO
brown shades, good shapes, JOC
$2.50 newest Soft Hats, in black
and all leading shades 1 OQ
to go at VplsOiV
$3 and $3.50 best quality C "I QO
Soft and Stiff Hats at. . .P fO
$1 high-grad- e Men's Caps Q,
special at , .tOC
$1.50 high-grad- e Men's Caps, TQ
special at

$1.50 and $2.00 Leather "7Q
Work Gloves UC

falo Vernon took second place with
three throws in 2 minutes, while R. P.
McClelland, president of the Roundup
Association, was third with 2 minutes
2 seconds, for three days. Bob Hall
was awarded the other silver saddle
for the best showing in the bucking
contest. Buck Foster took second place
and Everett Wilson third.

The other winners follow: Pony ex-
press race. Shorty Hall, first; A. R.
Kyle, - second: George Tltzie. third:
purse. $100. $50. $25. Bull riding, W. E.
Frum, rirst: Bill Matneney, second;
Fred Wright, third. Bulldogglng. Buf
falo Vernon, first; Ed. Bush, second;
Everett Wilson, third: purse, 60, 30.
$10. Cowgirls' race. Edith Rae. first;
Lola O'Nell. second. Miss O'Neil won
two days in succession, but was given
second place for changing horses. Re
lay. Shorty Hall, first; A. -- . K- - le.
second.

Following the big show in the arena
autos streaked the roads from Philo-
math to Corvallis. Albany and other
nearby towns, there being no gap tn
the line from Philomath to corvallis
over a few hundred yards in length.

BURGLAR BELIEVED SHOT

MAN FALLS WHEN FIRED ON AND
LEAVES LOOT BEHIND.

A. B. Caplea. of Hlllsboro, Surprises
Thief In Home After Place

Has Been Rnnaaekea.

HILLSBORO. Or.. June 25. (Special.)
Returning to his home, on Third

avenue South at 10 o'clock last night,
A. B. Caples. of Forest Grove, surprised
a burglar who had ransacked the house.
As Mr. Caples entered by the front door
the thief left by the rear, but before
ne disappeared in the darkness Mr.
Caples opened Are with a shotgun, firing
four shots. At the first the thief
dropped a. bundle filled with loot and
fell, but quickly regained his feet and
tied. .

Tre bundle contained silverware.
jewelry, opera glasses and children's
savings banks, and as many articles
are dented with shot Caples believes
the thief was hit.

Sheriff Reeves expected the man will
apply to pome doctor to have a charge
of No. 6 shot dug out.

FRUIT CANNERY BEGINS

Brownsville Factory Starts Work
for Season.

BROWNSVILLE. Or.. June 25. (Spe
cial.) The Linn and Benton Fruit-
growers' cannery here has put up a small
pack of gooseberries and strawberries
and is now beginning on raspberries.
The strawbery pack will not fill more
than z per cent or the ordurs booked.
The cherry crop will soon be ready and
is larger than last year.

The loganbeerry crop has nearly all
been contracted to the new Juice plant
at Albany. The growers have signed
contracts ranging from three to fiveyears. .They will receive two and a
half cents a pound for this year's crop
and three cents for the succeeding
crops. .

Peach prospects are below the aver
age, but pears, cherries, berries and ap
plea are good.

' Factory Machinery Arrives- -

ALBANY. Or., June 25. (Special.)
The first move toward the renovation
and reopening of the Albany furniture
factory took place today, when a car
load of new machinery arrived from
Portland to be installed In the plant.
Fletcher Linn, of Portland, general
manager of the plant, is superintend-
ing the work. . The factory will give
work to about 50 men when it eaumes
operations.
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Men's
Trousers

$1.50 Mens' Trousers, "TQ
selling out at C
$2.50 Men's Trou- - d1 OQ
sers, selling out at P
$2.50 Men's Trou- - " QO
sers, selling out at ? xI0
$3.50 Men's Trou- - !0 Q7sers, selling out at P

25c Men's Silk and 10
Wash Ties selling at.. lC

FIRE PATROLS SENT OUT

HIGHER EFFICIENCY EXPECTED IX
ELIMINATING BLAZES.

Government, State and Private War
dens Are "Working; Closer To-

gether In Common Cause,

SALEM. Or.. June 25. (Special.)
The increase of logging operations,
with consequent greater fire hazard,
should be offset by increased efficiency
of the fire patrol system of the state.
tninks state forester Elliott, who is di
recting the annual campaign against
destruction of Oregon a most valuable
resource.

Although its organization is not muchlarger this year than last year, pre-
vious seasons' experience has enabled
him to get closer working efficiency
throughout the whole organization thanever before.

Twenty-si- x of 27 district wardens
have received their badges and gone
to their posts already.' mAppointment of 50 men under theprovisions of the Weeks fund law,
under which the Federal Government
again contributes $S000 toward thestate fire protection fund, will be made
before July 1. These Weeks fund men

with the Federal Govern-
ment and are placed where they can
patrol the headwaters of navigable
streams in the state.

In addition to these district wardens
and Weeks fund men there will be
more than 100 men in the employ of
timber owners associations, almost an
equal number serving private owners
of timber, and about 200 more serving '

without pay.

Labor Liens Filed on Mine.
MARSH FIELD, Or.. June 25. (Spe-

cial.) The Hydro-Sixe- s Mining Com-
pany In Curry County is tied up by a
number . of labor liens filed at Gold
Beach in Justice of the Peace Wright's
court. The mine is located on the
Sixes River about eight miles from
the county highway. A clean-u- p was
made recently and the superintendent,
C. C. Inman. went to California after-
wards on business. It Is not be-
lieved the labor Hens will embar-
rass the. mine when the officials are
advised of the situation.

Today And A

Generation Iknco
The flight of time makes us think of

lie future. The baby of today reflects
what greatness may t--a

acquired when tj
rrows uy. AnA any
Influence that brinre
relief to the expectant
mother is the first an
rreatest of obllrationx.
There is a splendid
remedy Ttn own an
"Mother's Friend" that
has been a safeguards
a helpful daily Influ-
ence, to a bast of
women. Applied exter
xially to the muscles
ther become pliant.

they stretch without undue pain, there is an
absence of distress, the nerves are soothe I
by taking away the burden of leaving all ta
just natural conditions.

There Is In Mother's Friend" the direct
and Immediate belp that all expectant moth
ere require. Used by their own band, guide.1
by their own minds, they learn at once tha
blessed relief from morning sickness result-
ing from undue stretching. They experieocei
daily calm and nightly rest. It is Indeed

Mother's Friend." Get a bottle todsy off
any druggist. Then write Bradoeld Rerulatotr
Co- -, 410 Lamar Bid.. Atlanta, Ga for on
of the most entertaining and valuable little,
books ever presented. It la arurUi. writing
fur.


